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SO, huck and sheeting 200, diapers and cambric 240, sheer been noted for the high quality One company In this town could director of the Johns Hopkins relawn 260, and damask 300, these of their products. It and York well adopt Buick's slogan re- search, and Dr. Perrin H. Long,
figures are based on power loom street may be considered as the vamped: "When better linens are now of the Johns Hopkins faculcloth, la cambrics and sheer con- two leading mills of the' city. The made Johnston, Allen A Co. will ty.
siderably finer is made in band objection to hemp Is that It has make them." When some of the
The finding Is the first definnot the durability of linen and It other leading mills require excep- ite announcement to come out of
looms.
Some ideas of the cost of dam- Is much easier bleached, so that tionally fine linens this will the research.
The work done by the1 Hopkins
ask can be got from the fact that when mixed with linen it Is burn- make it for them. The stitchers
there Is no difference in plain ed In the bleaching process be- In this town cannot be excelled, group, leaves much to be desired
fore the linen is bleached, result as even York street have their before the hope of Isolating the
looms and damask until the
very Inferior fabric
stitehlng room there. One mill specific! organism can be found.
are attached, with the ing In a many
That
of the Irish linen world famed for Its products a member of the faculty, said to-harness and cards, the cost of
the loom ready for operation will
be from five to ten times the original cost of the actual loom,
added to this Is the fact that the
ccst of the harness and cards
have to be written off every five
years. In fact the cards will require several lacings and repairs
during this period.
Bleaching operations are usOn ilaybestos Brake
ually carried on remote from the
cities where plenty of water Is
testing machine built
available and for the purpose of
grassing the cloth and also to get
by the makers of Ray-best- os
away from the smut of the city.
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Linen which has much coloring
to be removed than cotton la
much easier tendered by chemicals than cotton consequently the
treatment has ot be lighter nad
performed 'many times.
It is often said that no Improvements have been made in
linen manufacturing, but a close
Inspection would reveal many.
The present day hackling ma-- 4
chine, which .can be operated by
one person is almost unrecognisable from Its predecessor
In
which the carrying clamps bad to
be screwed and unscrewed- by
hand both at the feed end and
at the switch end. One ot these
old type of machines employed
more boys than either of the local linen mills. All the machines
in the spinning department have
been Improved to give a considerably greater output. Automatic
looms have not given satisfactory
results In the weaving Industry
except In coarse work where the
warp threads are well spaced
apart, as "catches," the bugbear
ot linen weaving, can only be detected by eye are Increased by
the warp detector on automatic
looms. "Catches" make it so
flcult to make tubular linen that
1U manufacture is seldom under-

brake lining.

Winter
Car Owner
In what condition are

your brakes?

-

taken.

Many

erroneous statements
have been regarding linen. It has
been said that with modern
equipment that linen could be'
made as cheap as cotton.
The
. state
has not f made flax any
cheaper and linen mills could not
make linen as cheap as cotton if
they got the flax for tfothlng, ow- lng to the difference In manufacLow altitude has
turing costs.
been given as one of the essentials for linen manufacture,
tltude has little bearing on It but
an equitable climate with plenty
of humidity, some of the finest
ot linen Is made at higher altitudes than Salem. X refer to come
.
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Winter season is almost here, and it is on account of the wet, slippery, and icy condition of our
highways during this season of the year that we
call your attention to the condition of your brakes.
Do all of your brakes take hold alike? If not, they
should.
.

--

V

.

Bring your car in if you are not sure whether they
are all right or not and have them checked on our
Raybestos brake testing machine, and we will tell
you in what condition your brakes are.
7 For this inspection there will be no charge.
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SALEM AUTOMOBILE Go. Inc.

435 North Commercial Salem, Oregon
:r :
General repairing for all makes
SERVICE
18-HO-
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Telephone 97
ofcars
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Another Amazing Victory
Won With the Moto ring Public
a dazzling pace,

the sates of Gilmore
Gasoline have set an unprecedented record of increases for 29 successive
months ; . the most astounding rise to popularity ever attained by
any gasoline.
,
f
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BIu-Gre-

en

.

These successive victories have been won in the face of keenest
competition with the motoring public at the wheel . . ; not by trained
racing drivers in special built racers, nor by specialists in mad dashes
"
through the air or on the water.
.
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GREATER GILMORE CIRCUS
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GAS O LIME

LosAngsks
Portland

KOMO

D,M.(S)
--

;

KFI

BIu-Gre- en

AT NO EXTRA COST

r

SATUROAYSi 8 p.m. to 830 p.m.
'
KPO
San Francisco

,

JHE ONLYl PREMIUM "GASOIINE

i

TJ

f!

By octuardemonstration me superiority of this patented (U. S
Patent No. 1664050) carbon eliminating gasoline has convinced
076,631 motorists that it is the bestJordairy use.
Try It fora few hundred miles ;7."you1I notice how much better
your car will run. Insist on the genuine Gilmore
Gasoline
from the familiar cream and red pump at Independent Service
Stations end Garages.. Don't be fooled by imitations.
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